Kia ora kia tahi, kia tahi kia ora

Together, we learn to live and live to learn

START OF TERM 4: MONDAY 17th OCTOBER
WELCOME
Well what a magnificent term we have all enjoyed. It is great to finally get the disruptive effects of Covid-19 out
of the way so that our tamariki and whānau can return to some semblance of normality. Cross country, speech
competitions, camps, class trips, leadership challenges and much, much more. For me this this term has really
highlighted the determination and drive our students have - the willingness to take on challenges and extend
themselves. This is something we can be immensely proud of. A warm welcome to Carter Southee-Mann who
has joined Te Tipu this week. We know you will have a smashing time here at Lytton Street.

SCHOOL DISCO

22/31

Te Raukura is running a super disco tonight. This is the first disco we have had
this year so we know everyone will be super excited about it. Times for both
senior and junior discos are listed below:
•Junior disco 5.15pm-6.15pm
•Senior disco 6.30pm-7.45pm
Come along dressed in your favourite outfit. We look forward to seeing you
all there!

Thursday 29th September 2022

INTERSCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY

On Tuesday we had a team of 30 runners compete in the
Feilding Interschool Cross Country. The weather was
perfect and all of our students ran very well. So well in fact
that they took home the top school shield for the 7th year
in a row. Congratulations to the following students who
gained a top 5 finish.
Yr 4 Girls: 1st - Pippa P, 2nd - Emily S, 5th - Brianna H
Yr 4 Boys: 1st - Rhys K (New Record), 2nd - Scott K, 3rd Conor N, 5th - Arlo Y
Yr 5 Girls: 5th - Ella-Grace M
Yr 5 Boys: 1st - Ash H (New Record), 4th - Toby C
Yr 6 Girls: 1st - Collins P
Yr 6 Boys: 1st - Noah C, 5th - Regan W

ROOM 19 TRIP
Last Wednesday Room 19 travelled to Whanganui to
visit the local Museum and explored the Fast Fashion
exhibit, as we have been learning about this for our
STEAM topic this term. We looked at how fashion has
changed and spent some time preparing harakeke
for a traditional kōrowai. We ended our fun-filled day
with hot chips at Kōwhai park.

WATSON INTEGRITY
Audrey, from Watson Integrity, delivered two awesome awards to Harper and Tessa.
Both awards recognise the effort and diligence they put into their
work. Well done kids and thank you to Watson Integrity.
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TE A O MĀORI @ LYTTON STREET
Kua tae mai ā Kōanga- Spring has arrived.
Kōanga is the Māori word for spring (September to November).
It includes the word ‘kō’, a digging implement: spring is the time
to dig the soil. ‘Takē Kōanga, whakapiri Ngahuru’ (absent at
planting time, close by at harvest) refers to people who disappear during the hard work of planting in spring, but show
up when food is abundant at the autumn harvest. Light spring showers are known as ‘ua kōwhai’ or kōwhai showers,
referring to the September bloom of yellow flowers on the kōwhai tree.
Ākuanei ka tae mai ā Raumati- Summer will soon be upon us.
Summer, from December to February, is known as raumati. One tradition holds that Te Rā (the sun) and Hine Raumati
(the summer maid) had a child, Tānerore. The saying, ‘Te haka a Tānerore’ (Tānerore's war dance) refers to the
shimmering of hot air during summer. In other traditions, Parearohi, the wife of the star Rehua (Antares), personifies
heat-shimmer. When she dances around the margins of the forests, summer is approaching.
Kia pai ngā wā hararei whānau mā, kia haumaru te noho. Ā, me hoki ora mai, hoki wairua mai ki ā mātou ki te kura.
Enjoy your holiday time whānau. Please be safe and return safely to us all at school.

SWIMMING ASSEMBLY - YEAR 3/4
Last Friday we held a sports assembly to celebrate our swimming champions from our Year 3/4 swimming sports earlier
in the term. Below is a photo of the award winners. Well done to you all.

ROOM 21 TRIP

SPORTS UNIFORMS

Wow, what a trip! Room 21 was filled with excited giggles as we loaded into vehicles
and headed off to Te Manawa in Palmerston North. After a quick snack we set off on
our dinosaur adventure. We looked at what dinosaurs were here in Aotearoa,
compared dinosaur footprints, and even got to hold fossilised dino poop!!! The
tamariki became paleontologists and excavated dinosaur fossils, reconstructed the
dinosaur frame, then went on a dinosaur hunt! Did you know that the term 'dinosaur'
actually only refers to those that walked on land? That's right, a pterodactyl is
actually a 'winged reptile'! Our next stop was Kowhai Park back here in Feilding.
There was a lot of climbing, swinging, spinning and laughing as we put our gross
motor skills to the test. Room 21 then headed back to school for kai and some school
singing fun! What a great day.

Thank you to those who have returned hockey and netball uniforms, however, we are still missing quite a few sports
shirts and many students tell us they have one at home. We've got another busy term of sports coming up so it's really
important we have all shirts handed in.
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NEW BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Results from the recent Board of Trustees elections are listed to the right.
Congratulations to the successful candidates. I would like to take this opportunity to
sincerely thank the outgoing Board for all their hard work and commitment in
supporting the governance of the school. This is not always an easy job and I have
appreciated the considered approach our Board has had over the last 3 years.

KI-O-RAHI TOURNAMENT
Yesterday our Year 5/6 KiO-Rahi team headed out
to Halcombe School for a
tour nament involving
South
Makirikiri,
Manchester Street, Halcombe and ourselves. Over the past
few weeks our senior students have had the opportunity to
learn the legend and play the game of Ki-O-Rahi. A team
was selected and they played extremely well during their
very first tournament and came second overall! Thanks to
Whaea Kehlsi for getting this going within our senior classes
and to Pā Crete who has been preparing the team by
sharing his expertise. Finally, thanks to Halcombe School
who initiated the first of what will hopefully be a permanent
tournament each year.

ROOM 14 - STEAM
This term Room 14’s STEAM topic of sustainability, laws of
motion, and simple machines has resulted in some fantastic
arcade designs. Groups were required to build an arcade
game out of recycled materials and include at least two
simple machines. They also needed to be able to explain
the purpose of the simple machines chosen, and how the
laws of motion were applied. The design in the image,
created by Leah, Ash, Zeva, and Casey is a basketball
inspired game with an inclined plane and a lever system to
allow them to move the hoops. This was planned out using
Tinkercad, a form of 3D modelling software, and then built
with some extra ideas added.

ROOM 25 - STEAM
Room 25 have been exploring different types of endangered species this term; their habitats, predators, and ways we
are working to protect them. They have designed artefacts to represent their learning and knowledge, and they
presented them in an expo type format on Wednesday. Below are some pictures of their finished presentations.
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